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JUNIOR ROUND TABLE PANEL AT CLAY 
BASKETBALL 
BANQUET 

On the night of March 11th, the 
long - awaited annual Boskctboll 
Banquet will be held in the Cloy 
gymnasium. 

A fitting climax to our t.am's 
hard work of this season, the Ban
quet will be the scene of the award
ing of Booster Club trophies to out
standing players. These trophies 
are awarded each year by the 
Booster Club. 

As in former years, students will 
serve at the Banquet. The toast
master for this year's event will be 
Mr. Richard Dernmordy. 

A large attendance is expected, 
so you all hod better hurry and get 
your tickets. Let's all come to the 
banquet and show our team that 
we really think they're swell! 

Mrs. Appleton is five feet five 
inches toll. She hos brown hair 
and kind of blue eyes. South Bend 
is her home town and she gradu
ated from Augustono College. In 
her spore time she likes to do chino 
pointing or engage in some music• 
al activities. Mrs. Appleton is in• 
terested in golf during the sum
mer and she is interested in basket
ball during the winter .. Her favorite 
color is brown and her pet peeve 
is inconsiderate people. She hos 
taught 3 years and hos spent 2 of 
them teaching English ot Cloy. 

Nancy 

VISIT TO 
CRIPPLED CHILDREN 

On February 12, o group of stu

dents traveled to the Morris School 

for Crippled Children to offer their 

talent in o program for the students 

there. Don Riffle song "Macnomo

ro's. Bond" and "Secret Love". Pot 

and Benny Richards offered "Whis

pering Hope", and "On Top of Old 

Smokey" in on occofdion duet. 

Gerry Shoppee and "Phil Stanage 

song "No Two People" and "Moon

light and Roses". Following them 

Pam Porker ployed o piano solo, 

"Embraceable You". Hillard Morse 

ployed o trumpet very beoutifully, 

after which The Four Tones render

ed "Coney Island Bobe" and "Ken

tucky Bobe" to end the program. 

All who participated enjoyed en

tertaining at the school very much. 

WELFARE IS 
WORTHWHILE 

Last Thursday, Miss Makris from 

the welfare was very gracious to 
t:ike time out to talk to the Home 
Ee. advanced classes. Her work 

keeps her very active and she is al
ways working with children. Not 
only did she explain to us about 
Corporal Punishment but of the 
mental strain it places on children 
when the parents don't sec to mak
ing o good home. 

Miss Makris goes into homes 
where either neighbors or family 
relatives hove complained about 
certain disturbing factors. 

Here she or the deportment in
vestigates living conditions, that is 
the heating, food, clothing, and 
other necessities for healthy living. 
If the children or child is being mis
treated to any extent tlie deport
ment will step in and toke core of 
this disturbing matter. 

The children ore usually placed 
in foster homes until they con toke 
core of themselves. These homes 
ore checked on and certain rules 
must be enforced. The children re
ceive o small allowance for their 

needs but most foster parents will 

odd to this as the children become 

very dear to them ond sometimes 

become o port of the family. 

Miss Markris is a college gradu

ate and hos mode up her mind that 

welfare work is very satisfying and 

rewording. 

Much help is needed by the wel

fare deportments throughout the 

country. If any student is interested 

in social work the South Bend Pub

lic Welfare, phone 4-2145, would 

be most helpful in giving further 

information on this most worthwhile 

career. 

ART CLASS TOUR 

Thursday, February 11, the ad

vanced art class hod the pleasure 

of visiting the Notre Dome art gal

lery of permanent exhibit. This gal

lery contains paintings, sculptures, 

and tapestries of the 16th, 17th, and 

18th centuries. The class later visit

ed the campus library to view the 

student exhibit of wood carving;, 

line sculpturing of coot hanger;, 

and objects mode of cloy. The hour 

gave everyone o wider apprecia

tion of creative efforts. 

M RS. STICKLEY SPEAKS 
Tho Home Economics classes were 

, honored to tiove Mrs. Stickley from 
the South Bend Police Deportment 
give o talk about her work. 

She deals mostly with teenagers. 
Mrs. Stickley told the girls about 
some of the coses she hos come up 
against. The question was asked if 
there was any dope in South Bend. 
She said there was evidence of 
some dope in South Bend but on 
the whole South Bend is very good. 

Mrs. Stickley gave statistics on 
crime for the United States. South 
Bend is overage for juvenile crimes. 
Mrs. Stickley is a very motherly 
looking woman with whom any 
teenager should feel free to discuss 

their problems. 

As she talked she glanced around 
the room and told us that she hod 
analyzed just about every girl there. 
Mrs. Stickley said that you do that 
unconsciously ofter being in her 
type of work as long os she has. 
(13 years). 

Mrs. Stickley attended college 
and was o school teacher before 

entering the police deportment. 

HA L L POST ER 
Hove you noticed the Aiko-Selt

zer poster in the hall and are you 
wondering what it is all about? The 
biology department needs 1 0 0 
specimen bottles and we thought 
you might wont to help us get them. 
Miss Kuckuck thought it would in
terest you more if it wos mode into 
o contest of some sort, so we rigged 
up a track rage. The bottles 'ore 
coming in slowly but surely. Won't 

you help us increase our speed? 
Every bottle helps. We prefer tho 
size and shape of the Aiko-Seltzer 
bottle but any substitute brand will 

do just os well. 

We would like to thank those 
who hove already participated. 

Sharon H~mphrey 

HI-Y IMPROVES THE 
SCHOOL AREA 

The Washington-Clay chapter of 
Hi-Y worked a few hours around 
school doing odd jobs lost Satur
day morning. The boys met at 
school at 9 o'clock with Mr. Landry 
and Mr. Pierson. 

They fixed o bench by the base
ball diamond. At Meadowbrook 
school they filled some mudholes 
with grovel and repaired o swing. 
The boys laid o telephone pole at 
the end of the sidewalk along Lily 
rood to keep cars from driving over 
it. 

Gordon Colson 

ART CLASSES AT WORK 

Busy hands in art clo5tS ore pre

paring many interesting projects. 

Students hovo boon wo king on 

posters for the T. 8. board and 

safety contests. A new contest is a 
"Meat Value" one that has many 

possibilities. These posters were first 

paper. Many outlines were drawn 

up until the final draft was selected. 

Either by paper cutouts or water 

colors the drafts were mode more 
• 

picturesque. A final outline was 

mode and painted on white paper 

16 by 22. These ore on display in 

the ort room. Some of these pointed 

posters will be transmitted onto 

poster board. A variety of work 

was developed in this phase of 

art aisploy. 

The window coses ore always in · 

the minds of these ambitious stu

dents as they try constantly 10 cre

ate new ide~s of display. 

Soon o display of cars mode 

from wood by two students will 

appear. An Easter idea is being 

worked on. 

John Schied created on outdoor 

scene from working the charcoal 

and then spraying it with lacquer 

so it would keep and not smear. He 

framed and brought this picture to 

school for display. Posters for danc

es, concerts, and basketball games 

hove been created and worked on 

by the art classes and club. 

A continual time of work is 

always before these teenagers and 

their instructor, Mr. Lanning; yet 

they ore ready and willing. 

LINCOLN DAY PROGRAM 

On Monday, February 15th, o 

program was held in the gym in 

honor of Abraham Lincoln. Tho 

Chorus and Bond were present, 

ploying and singing several selec

tions appropriate to the occasion. 

Nancy Kleinrichert was the able 
Mistress of Ceremonies, and she 
introduced the speaker, Dr. Chris
tianson. Dr. Christianson is very in
terested in Lincoln, not only as o 
great leader, but as o person. 

Ed Zoller, the president of the 
Hi-Y, gave the well known Gettys
burg Address. 

Everyone participating in the pro• 
gram did o good job, and it was 

enjoyed. 

FEBRUARY 26, 1954 

BROTHERHOOD PANEL 
SPEAKS 

A panel of speakers from the 
Junior Roundtable of Christians and 
Jews will speak t>ere today. The 
topics discus ed will be "What ore 
our problems in Brotherhood To
doy", "What can you do for Broth
erhood" and "Whot Is being done 
about Brotherhood." 

As this is the lost port of Broth
erhood W ek, wo may well ap
preciate the work that is being done 
by groups like the Junior Round
tablc. 

We of Washington-Clay would 
like to congratulate the members of 
the N.C.C.J. for their fine work and 
to wish the Junior Roondtoble con
tinued good luck in the fine work 
they arc doing. 

THE GREATEST 
SOCIAL CHANGE 

Historians may reckon the major 
development of this century to be 
the changes in group relations. 

T oword the close of the first quar
ter of this century there was launch
ed the first systematic diagnosis and 
therapy to break-down, in group 
relations among Protestants, Catho
lics, and Jews. Look at tho out
come now. 

There is o quick public conscience 
about prejudice and discrimination. 

Scientists hove amassed materials 
on the problem. 

Educators ore making giant strides 
in developing new materials, now 
techniques of learning group team
work. 

Religious teachers ore applying 
moral power to universal brother
hood. 

A multitude of organizations hove 

sprung up to mobilize the Interest 
of common pople in new intergroup 
behavior habits. 

legislation hos crystallized the 
custom of fair ploy and parity of 
opportunity in jobs and living stand
ards. 

Brotherhood Week hos become a 
popular demons1rotion and annual 
remioder in many countries. 

"Giving to others the same con• 
siderotion and rights you wont for 
yourself" has become an integral 
port of the individual and organiz
ed objectives of the folk. 

But the task is only in its early 
stages. 

As long as illiteracy, poverty, 
misgovernment, and discrimination 
remain enemies of mankind, educa
tion for the growth of goodwill must 
continue. And os long as the dreams 
of men and women ,uggost new 
possibilities of achievement by free 
people in li,e brotherhood of life, 
such education must go on. 
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THE COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT AT WA HINGfON-CLAY 
In tho commerciol department we hove typing, business low, short• 

hand, bookkeeping, business English, and general business as business 

subjects for students to toke. 
First, let's toke the subject typing for discussion. Typing is o subject 

which every person should toke in high school because it helps to de• 
velop rhythm and relaxation , and the need for skilled typists is very 
great . Most anybody who hos hod o good education in typing con get 

o job in on office today. 
Secondly there is Jhorthond which is o subject for boys and girls 

but somehow the boys hove the idea that it is o subject for girls only. 
This is o faulty conception because o man qualified to toke shorthand 
often finds it on advantage in the business world. There ore men who 
hove started ot the bottom by using -shorthand and hove gone to the top. 

Thirdly, business low is o subject which is very important for every 
student to toke up because it gives the student o good idea of some of 
the lows that he may encounter as o consumer or os o business man in 
everyday life. We oil hove to contend with lows if we wont to stay 
in this soc iety, so it is o good idea to know something about them. 

Fourthly, bookkeeping is o fine subject for everybody because we all 
should hove o means of keeping track of where our money goes. The 
course of bookkeeping at Woshington•Cloy gives the student o general 
idea of tho different types of bookkeeping there ore . This course is not 
enough to qualify o person so that he con go into on office as o certi• 
fied public accountant so he will hove to go on to o business school 
where he will get o brooder education of bookkeeping and accounting. 
If he goes for enough he will get o C. P. A. Those people command 

high salaries. 
Fifth, there is Business English, which is o subject that all students 

should toke. It increases o person 's knowledge of English. If o secretory 
doesn't know how to punctuate letters properly, she won't lost long in 
on office. Busineu English is o review of what you hove already hod 
in high school but it is o little more advanced and it deals mainly in 

writing business letters. 
The lost business subject is general business, which gives o person 

o good idea of the different types of business to be found' in the busi• 

ness world. 
David Wolfe 

BECAUSE IT 'S RIGHT 
, love is o grand thing when it is developed slowly and fully. When 

love comes to us we begin to enjoy life more . We all love. We love 
our parents and close friends but that isn't tho only love we con possess 
and the more love that develops in us the more we will got out of our 
life. love doesn't hove to be just between o couple of half matured 
people too busy to read o good book, preu o skirt, or bake o coke . 
~ove comes to mothers of pink cheeked babies and if you think that isn't 
real love you try to hold o small child without feeling worm all over. 
Love comes from wholesome relationships with others. love con not be 

defined by any one adjective. • 
People who scandalize their family name, lie about happenings ond 

continually find fault with everyone and everything don't realize love 
is even in existence. Life isn't giving this kind of people what it should, 

because they don 't deposit and thus can't withdraw. 
love is so~ething anyone con hove. Money cannot buy it and no 

one con toke it away. Soldiers hove died and hove given arms and legs 
for it. Their love of country means something to them. To them music 
on the radio, laughing children at their ploy, Sunday get -togethers, bak
ing pies in on oven and other everyday occurrences oro the things for 

which they fight. WHAT CAN YOU DO? 
You con ploy o large part in life's drama if you begin your port 

by loving everyday evenh and enjoying the little things that ore so 
pleasing in life. Don't ruin your ploy, however, by having o sod ending. 
Start now to develop yourself. A smile here, a hello there con do wonders. 
Don't be afraid of life; its worth living. Expand those interests. Love 
never was or will be out of dote. Those who respect others feelings 
never have been hated. People who ore morally right and faithful to 

those that trust them hove never felt alone and lonely. 
Are you perfect? To meet ~omeone that is perfect would be quite 

a thrill. You don't hove to go out with o prayer book in one hand, o 
book of "Be Kind to Humans" in the other but you con begin to think 

a little. 
Thinking of the aged in your family and realizing you will be elderly 

some day is o i.tort. 
Respect the different religions and be proud of your own. Keep 

your mind busy with good thoughts ofid your hands busy with good 
deeds, then you won't hove time to dislike this drab, boresome, world 
we live in. Only those that hove their eyes shut to reality ore bored. 

No one can make you believe that the above paragraphs ore true 
only your conscientious acceptance and applications will disclose their 

truth. 

ALUMNI NOTE 
Edmund C. Berger, o graduate 

of Washington .Clay High School , i; 
among students beginning their col • 
lege careers this semester at lndi• 
ono University, the notion's 12th 
largest university in full.time en• 

rollment. 
The 200 new freshmen entering 

at midyear ore enrolled in the 
Freshman Division, which supervises 
their studies during their first year 
at I. U. They join 2,663 other fresh • 
men who entered the Uftiversity in 

September. 

MRS. REDFERN 

As we all know Mrs. Redfern hos 

just recently been operated on. Al• 

though she is bock home resting, we 

here at Cloy sure miss her and hope 

to see her bock with us in o couple 

of weeks. Hurry bock Mrs. Red• 

fern. 
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THEY .ALWAYS SMILE 

The whole school owes o word of 
thanks to our three janitresses, Mrs. 
Ann Schlund!, Mrs. Ruth Guy, and 
Mrs. Groce Romine, who spend their 
days working to keep Cloy clean. 
These three women keep the twenty 
class rooms neat and tidy. They also 
clean the water fountains, lockers, 
restrooms, and windows, but not 
tho kitchen . 

They all hovo a special interest in 
Washington Cloy since two of them 
hove sons who graduated from Cloy 
and Mrs. Romine's two sons, Bob 
and Carl go there now. A third son 
of Mrs. Romine's, Jomes, is in the 
fourth grade at Ullery but he'll 

soon be going here too. M r s . 
Schlundt's son, Don, is well known 
not only here but in all the sport 
world for his ability to ploy basket• 
boll. Don graduated with the Closs 
of 1951. Mrs. Guy's son, Joy, grad• 
uoted in 1952. He was also on 
Clay 's varsity team. 

They all enjoy their work. Mrs. 
Schlund! soys that everyone really , 
co•operotes, but it would help if 
students would refrain from kicking 
their lockers. It makes them harder 
to clean. (Come on, kids, get on the 
boll.) Mrs. Romine complimented 
the students on the good job they 
do keeping the restrooms clean. 
Finally Mrs. Guy spoke for them all 
when she said, '' It's o joy to work 

in such o beautiful school and that 
everyone, student and faculty, ore 
so nice to us." 

Mory Ellen 

• 
MARCH 

Morch - what ever would we do 
without it? I con think of lots of 
_!Pings - now let mo see! Of course 
wo would hove only 11 months in 
o year which would mean one less 
month of school. Yeo! People who 
were born in March (in the old days 
when we hod it) would just stop 
having birthdays and be ~rmonent 
people and they could just watch 
all the other people grow older and 
older. Then if we didn't hove it 
just think what we would m i s s . 
Morch is the time of year when 
Mother nature begins to woke up 
ofter her long winter nap and gross 
gets o touch of green. When spring 
comes around, people just f e e I 
better; they con get ouhide and 
b re o t h some of that fresh air. 
Watching the sun worm things up 
certainly is o pleasure too. So all 
in all its o month for which to be 
thankful. I guess we might as well 

' keep it around and welcome its 
arrival. Besides if it weren't for 
Morch how could the Juniors hove 

their dance? 
Diano Nemeth 

EDUCATION 

What is Education? It is many 

things. It begins as o small see d , 

planted deep within o per,on'l. 

mind. It throbs and grows, pushing 

spider•like roots into the unknown, 

holf.frighte~ing corners of o young 

mind. It pierces the darkness sur• 

rounding the mind, and quietly and 

gently, unveils dim eyes to the 

beauty of o strange, new world 

before them. Education is o small 

room, o dim lamp , and the smell 

of tho old volumes in the library. 
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The Indiana State Committee of the North Central Association of 
Secondary Schools met February 4 and 5 to make their annual report 
on the schools in this Association . We received our notification February 
16, 1954 and were given the highest ranking that con be obtained, 
namely, "unqu alifiedly recommended ". In the event there is any critic
ism of either curriculum, teacher qualifications, or courses of study, the 
committee issues on "Advisement" or "Warning" and we ore happy to 
soy that we met all standards set up by this Association . 

Out of over seven hundred high schools in the State of Indiana, only 
170 qualify as members of the North Central Association according to the 
lote1t data available. The advantages of membership in the ossocio• 
lion ore : 

(o) Graduates of secondary schools accredited by the North Central 
Association ore in on advantageous position in seeking odmis • 
sion to college. 

(b) Membership in the Association confers on o school the prestige 
which comes from recognition by the outstanding educational 
agency in the area. 

(c) The school is likely to be able to offer its pupils and its community 
o wider range of services than would be possible without the 

stimulus of cooperating agencies. 
(d) As o member of the Association, the school is able to participate 

in the various projects for the improvement of secondary education 
undertaken by the Association. 

(e) Member schools receive the North Central Association Quarterly 
and other publications of the Association. 

The Association also hos various Committees working on research 
in connection with such important projects as Teacher Supply and De• 
mond, Teacher Certification Problems, Attacking Reading Problems in 
Secondary Schools, Functional Health Teaching, Unit Studies in American 
Problems, Survey of Guidance Practices and numerous others. 

We ore proud of our roting and the credit for attaining some is 
shored by all persons in Cloy Township who hove hod o port in obtain• 
ing and maintaining one of the highest ranked high schools in the State 
of Indiana. • 

But Education is more than books 

and mops and battered pencil 

sharpeners. It is learning to see. It 

is realizing each day that you know 

less. It is also realizing that instruc• 

tors ore people-people who teach 

students, not courses. It is learning 

about the world, your country, your 

community. Most important, it is 

learning about yourself. 

Education? It is the torch that de

stroys the fear in the heart of man! 

- Jomes Molof, Evanston Twp. High 

School, Evanston, Ill. 

Principal-Milton Harke 

FUTURE NURSES CLUB 
NEWS 

The members of the Future Nurses 
Club took a tour through the North• 
ern Indiana Cripple Childrens Hos• 
pital on February 3 and February 
10. We hod o very enjoyable ofter• 
noon and SQW many interesting 
things, including the swimming pool, 
the Hubbard tonk, and the iron 
lung. We also sow the cafeteria, 
the rooms of the children, the where 

they hove movies, and the children's 
playroom. The most interesting thing 
was the way the children talked to 
those who went by. 

Plans ore being mode for on 
induction of new members to be 
held early in the spring. 

Betty Rupchock 



FEATURES 
CUPID ' S CORNER 

Soy now, Gordon Colson hos been very attentive to Pot Wright lately. 

What's up? 
Another new twosome to be seen in the halls is Nancy Layfield ond 

Tim Rich. 
Ed Holcomb and Alice Seder ore going steady now. 
What's this about some crazy-mixed up \:ids going lo Tower Hill lost 

Saturday? 
Jim S~,-,,ow long does ii toke to recover from one dote with Dixie? 

Who is Morion Todd colling o thief, ond why? 
What's this about Betty Smith having o crush on o certain Ed? 
Joanne Nowicki ond Horry Morozowski hove hit it off pretty well. 

They sure make o cute couple. 
What's this about Bill Alkire liking Mory Ann Horvath? 
Joyce Sherlond hos finally knocked it down to one. Congrotulotions. 
It seems Pot Newmon doesn't hove o chance since Janet 's bock in 

the picture ogoin, huh, Donny? 
Who is this "dream" that Maxine Bryon hos been talking ~bout lately? 
Harley Evans hos been rather attentive to Rita Kessner. Seems he 

likes her pretty well. • ' 
Who! kind of o box wos Mory Makowski expecting from Texas? 
What's been the molter with Dick Seifert? He's hod o pretty tough 

time delivering papers. Hasn't he learned the technique yet? 
Toni Amato hos a one track mind. John in Great Lakes. 
Who! did Borboro Ambough and Judy Fern, do between games ol 

the tourney. / 
Jerry Smith seems interested in Georgia Chaney. 
Dick Smith, tell us more about Sandy of St. Joe. 
Dick Larrison also seems interested in St. Joe. Who does he hove 

his eye on there? 
Seems Roger Zabik is being teased about Pot Meenach. What's this 

oll about? 
Carolyn Lloyd hos been doing o lot of blushing lately. Especially 

when someone mentions Wolter Crowford. 
Why hos Alexa Rucker suddenly become so interested in ice skating? 

Could it hove anything to do with Marvin Lindener? • 
Sharon Humphrey, tell us more about this guy from Adams. 
Hos everyone noticed Donna Stone's blue ring ogoin? 
Lindo Potterson who is it now, Lee Stone or Bill Woodhurst? 
Norma thinks under clossmen, especially sophomores, ore pretty nice. 
Who is the former Cloy student that Elaine Neely is carrying the 

torch for? 
Why ore the girls in third hour shorthand going to buy cotton for o 

certain guy? 
Wayne Corbiener and Phyllis Clouser ore hitting it off pretty well now. 

Solly Plain, what's this about you and Dick Corr of Lakeville. 
Pot Clinger hos been quite happy lately. Could o letter from Norm 

in Purdue hove anything to do with it? What happened to Duke of 

Mishawaka? 
Why doesn't Barb tell her jokes to the bosses in choir? 
Who did Betty Gunter celebrate her birthday with? 
What's the reason for Judy Koisner and her boy friend breaking up? 
What's this about Gerry Shoppee going to the prom with Phillip 

Stanage? 
Who is the girl from St. Joe that Hillard Morse is going with? 
Why does Loretto Dell wont o dote with Jim Von Dusen? 
We see Mickey Young hos been hooked already by o certain Carole 

Roger. Good work Carole. 
Who is this newcomer that hos Arlene Perry's eye? Don't keep it o 

secret! 
Lorene Kovatch and Jim Smith ore going steady now. Congratulations. 
What was in the note Jerry Smith sent into 6th hour English? 
Eddie Scheiblhofer hos really got o crush on Carol Gearheart! Soy 

nowt 
What hos happened between Jo Ann Kwilos and Ted Hunt? Could it 

be George from Ploylond? , 
What's ·this private joke between Beverly Godsholk and Nancy Lay

field about "how many times"? 
Soy, Joan Wissing, it's not very many people who con hide on the 

floor of o car, especially when you're with -o guyl Georgia, why don't 

you like the closet in the Home Ee. room? 
Joyce ~iehle would sure like to go with o certain Jr. named Bob Owen. 
Who is the guy from Riley that Martha Smith hos her eye on? 

Janice Faulkner, who is this Bill in Fort Wayne? 
Looks like Rosie and Bud aren't hitting it off very well any I more. 

What happened? 
David Wolfe's sure getting the run-around lately, by the girls in thP. 

cafeteria, or is it the other way around? 

WHA T IF 
Wouldnt it be funny if every

thing around here was suddenly 
different? For instance, what if

Barbaro Hentz were 5 ft. 8? 
Joann Miller without o D.A? Mari
lyn Marker hod long, long hair? 

Lorry Jenks hod red hair? 
Mr. Pierson were toll and thin? 
Joan Fougerousse hod blonde 

hair? 
And could you imagine 'these 

people going together? 
Ronnie Walker and Arlene Per

ry? 
Doc Long and Bucky Flock? 

Carl Lehner and Barb Londick? 
George Badgero and Sheila Bord

ener? 

And what if-
I 

The girls never hod slumber 
parties? 

The trees in the school yard were 

seven feet toll? 

We never hod homework? 
It snowed all year? 
We went lo school on Saturdays? 
Heavens, life surely could be dif-

ferent! But I hove o feeling that 
everyone likes it well enough "as 
is." Right? 

Marilyn 

THE COLONIAL 

OUTLOOK IN 
MOVIES . . . 

Due to scheduling difficulties the 
Avon theater wili not be included 
in this outline of the coming movies. 

The Colfax picked the plum of 
the movie tree when they received, 
"The Glenn Miller Story ". Glenn 
Miller is perhaps the greatest pop• 
ulor music arranger and composer 
in the 20th century, and ony story 
about his life ia bound to be o hit. 
Helping this hit along is Jimmey 
Stewart, who con ploy well, ond 
June Allyson, i,whose smile is the 
sweetest in the movies. Now notur
olly ony story of o great orchewo 
leader is going to hove some music 
in it, ond so we see that, " In the 
Mood' ' , "Moonlight Sereno de", 

Chottonoogo Choo-Choo", "Little 
Brown Jug", ond 14 other tuneful 
tunes ore featured in this show. 
With o list of songs os 1h01 one hos, 
it seems 1h01 there would be little 
time for o plot, however, this is not 
so with ''The Glenn Miller Story". 
The picture hos o good plot tho! is 
documentorily true. Not that this 
colorful Technicolor show needs o 
boost, but such extras os Louis 
"Sotchmo" Armstrong, Gene Krupa, 
Frances Longford, ond the Modern
oires lend their talents to this pic
ture. 

The Gronodq puts Guy Madison 
os a "rootin tootin " you know what 
called "The Command ". The only 
outstanding thing about this film is 
the outdoor scenery in Cinescope 
ond color. All the 'rest hos been 
seen before by the overage movie 
fan. 

The Poloce will ploy o picture 
aptly named, '0. K. Nero " . This 
is a story like Mork Twain's, Connect
icut Yankee in King Arthurs Court 
os two sailors go Som Clemens one 
better and hit ancient Rome. These 
poor sailors ore captured to be 
thrown lo the lions not once, but 
three times. They even turn o bottle 
with the Romon Glodiotors into o 
football game in the Coliseum. Also 
in this story is Silvano Pomponini, 

on Irish name?, the much heorlded 
ltolion actress; her port in this plot 
is doubtful but the show sounds 
interesting ond humorous onywoy. 

PLATTE R PAT TER 
Here we ore ogoin with some of 

your favorite recordings sung by 
your fovorite top singers. One up 
ond coming song is "From the Vine 
Came the Grope" ond another is 
"Somebody Bod Stole the Wedding 
Bell." Songs tho! ore still among 
the top favorites ore "Make Love 
lo Me" sung by Jo Stafford. June 
Valli's recording of "Don't Forget 
lo Write" is on the popular list. We 
especially like "The Jones Boy" re
corded by the Mills Brothers. 

We would like to dedicate o few 
songs to some of the kids around 
school. "Smoke, Smoke, Smoke that 
Cigarette" - The boys who took 
o temporary vocation from school. 

"Undecided"-Joyce Sherlond. 
"Too Young"- Freshmen. 
"Changing Portners" - Jr. boys. 
"My Best to You"- the bosketboll 

team. 
"Congrotulotions to Someone "

the girls who have their dia
monds. 

"Going Steody" - Phyllis Clouser 
and Wayne Carbiener (Lake
ville). 

That's oll now ond if you hove 
ony songs you wont dedicated to 
someone, let us know. 

By Sue & Pot 
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BRICKBATS AND BOUQUETS 
Brickbats to the kids who didn't buy their sccond-semesttr books that 

they needed. 

Bouquets to the office for taking chartered busses to the owoy games. 
Brickbats to the students who olwoys let their library books become 

overdue. 

Brickbats to the men who drew the pa iring for the Sectional. 
Brickbotr. to the fellows who smoke on school proper 
Bouquets lo the men who put the shrubbery around the schoo l building. 
Bouquets to Mrs. Guy, Mrs. Romine ond Mrs. Schlund! for doing such 

o fine job of cleaning around the school building. 
Bouquets to the contestants in the music contest. 
Bouquets to all the kids tho! went to Morris School to ploy for the • 

crippled children. 
Bouquets to the office for the way they distributed Sectional tickets . 
Brickbats to the kids that talk ond look at pictures during assemblies. 
Bouquets to the swell cook in the cofe that is toking Mrs. Redfern's 

place. 
Bouquets to the 3rd hour Shorl•Hond class for helping us write 1his 

article. Thanks o lot. 
Brickbats to the kids that hurry so lo get to the cofc ot noon. Let's 

slow down. 
Bouquets to the bus drivers who put up with us every morning and 

afternoon. 
Brickbats ta those who throw paper in the stud y hall desks. 
Brickbats to those who leave crumbs on the desks ofter lunch. 

FASHIONS 

The boys ore Teolly going in for 
fo~hians this year. Their wardrobe 
will contain many new colors , how
ever mainly pastels. Pastels will be 
from shirts and sweaters to belts. 
The latest in belts is pink suede. 
Boys shirts ore making big news 
with their button down collars and 
the Wil-Rol or Mr. 8. collar, They 
ore available in o wonderful assort 
ment of checks, plaids , and plain 

colors. 
The one button'suit will be very 

good with its long lapel. Bcleive 
it or not mos of the buttons will 
be covered with the some moteriol 
as the suit. Block and white will be 
the basic colors for the boys. Their 
ore quite a few guys at W. C. 
sprouting these new fashions. Keep 
up the good work. 

Girls! ore you thinking about 
your Easter outfit? Don't forget t~ot 
red is THE color. 

Prints won't get by unnoticed this 
year by ony means, they will speak 
for themselves in their delicate pol• 

terns. 
Don't forget o frinolin under the 

full skirt, thats what it tokes to 
give your dress • the extra "zest" 

it needs. 
What do you think of the fancy 

collars for girh? They come In 
leather, suede, cotton, ond felt. If 
you haven't tried one yet, I'd sug
gest you do. They really odd to your 
outfit. 

Borboro 

BAND NEWS 
Washington-Cloy come out on 

top al the N. I. S. 8. 0. V. A. Solo 

ond Ensemble contest February 6, 

1954. There were five students that 

received firsts. They ore Judy Cook 

ploying o ' flute; Sharon Garrett 

from the Jr. Hi. ploying on ATto 

Soxoph~ne. Kathryn Moore from 

the Jr. Hi. ploying o Clarinet ; Judy 

Calip singing o soprano solo and 

Phil Stonge ond Gerry Shoppee 

singing o duet, Four received sec

.ands. They were Billie Jo Garner 

on o flute and also ploying o piano 

solo; Hillard Morse and Ed Lippon

cott ploying trumpet solos, and Phil 

Strange singing o tenor solo. Only 

three placed third; they were Judy 
Cook ploying the piano, Jomes 
Robinson, o trombone solo/ and 
Marilyn Walker ploying on alto sax 
solo. 

JOE OF THE WEEK 

Our Joe of the Weck for this 
time is a fine now freshman who 
just arrived from St. Joe this scm
e•ter. Upon asking him what ho 
thought of Cloy, he said that all 
the kids hero were real friendly. 

He hos brown hair, green eyes, 
and he stands 5'4". He hasn't de
cided what he wonts to do when ho 
gets out of school yet, but he still 
hos three years ta decide. 

Since we don't know much about 
him, I asked him what his favorite 
sport and subject ore and he said 
football and English respectively. 
His favorite food is ice cream and 
his favorite color is red. 

The lost thing we con toll you 
about our Joe without giving his 
name is that ho hod o brother who 
groduoted lost year, also o brother 
o sophomore, who c e from St. 
Joe. too. Welcs,me to Washington 
Cloy, Norman Humphrey. 

Elsie Greenwood 

JANE OF THE WEEK 
Our Jone this week is new this 

year , but she gets along with every
one so well you would lhink she is 
one of the old timers. 

Our Jone stands five feet, seven 
ond ¼ inches in height and she 
said her we ight is o personal secret. 
She hos brown eyes and brown 
hair. 

Our Jone 's favorite pastimes are 
spent watching television ond talk
ing on the telephone (I wander if 
o certain bosketboll player would 
have anything to do with this?) 

You might find our Jone wearing 
her favorite color yellow and list
ening to "Ch anging Partners" or 
about any record by Eddie Fisher. 

You will probably find "Jo" 
(tha t's her nickname) at olmost all 

the basketball gomos watching her 
favorite sport. • 

Now let 's all focus our eyes on 
our Jone - Joanne Nowicki. 

The first place winners received 
gold medals and the second place 
winners rece ived silver medals. 

Four of the first place winners ore 
going to the stole contest ot Butler 
University on February 20, 1954. 
They ore Judy Cook, Phil Stanage, 
Gerry Shoppee and Judy Colip. All 
the contestants wont to thank the 
people who accompanied them. 
They were Pam Porker, Moy Dec 
Hogon, Dixie Barnhart, Nancy Lay
field, Joe Lang, Kathryn Moore, and 
Billie Jo Garner. 

J. Colip 
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COLONIALS EDGE LAKEVILLEN 
By GORDON COLSON 

Washington-Clay's basketball players won o very close decision 
over Lakeville, 66 to 65, in on exciting contest. At the half Lakeville 
led 3.4-33 but ot the third quarter the Colonials were in front .48 to -44. 
With just eight seconds lo go Dick Pugh gave Lakeville o 65-65 tie with 
Cloy. Just before the gun went off ending the game Bob Romine was 
fouled. He missed his first shot but dropped in the second one, os pretty 
as you please, giving Cloy o 66-65 win over the runner-up in the Counnty 

Tourney. 
Washington-Clay's B team cul loose and dubbed the Trojans 52-29. 

Doc long led the Colonials' attack, scoring 17 points. 

NEW CARLISLE RIPS COLONIALS 
The New Carlisle Tigers avenged their loss in the County Tourney 

by Cloy by soundly beating the Colonials 68-55. New Carlisle was up 
for the game ond mode the Colonials look anything but good. Don 
Zielinski led the Tigers with 21 points; while Horry Morozowski scored 
16 points for the Colonials. Washington-Cloy and New Carlisle hove 
ployed three games against each other this year and New Carlisle hos 
the edge by winning 2 of the 3 games. 

Clay's B team again caught fire and really poured it on New Corlisles' 
B team. The final score was 56-29. Ed Zoller led the well-balanced at

tack with 12 points. 
On February 12 the B team ployed St. Joe's B team and beat them 

.42-36. Joe Lamirand led the Colonials attack with 1.4 points. 

Two Legs Inc. 
- • -

NEW SHADES 

in 

1 00°0 W 00 L 
FLANNELS 

light Grey-Medium 
and Charcoal 

light Ton and light Blue 

FOR ONLY 

$10.7S 
- • -

SOFT LAMBS WOOL 
SWEATERS 

Beautiful Shades 

$7 .9S 
- . -

118 South Michigan Street 

I 

Compliments of 

lANDESMAN JEWELRY 

Phone 3-3737 

r--------······--------; 
: Compliments of : 

: The little Flower Shop : , , 
, (Formerly Blossom Shoppe) ' , , 
, 409-11 Dixie Way North ' 
' ' 
~----------------------~ 

MENDOZA'S 
CAMERAS AND RECORDS 
Aslc about our Record Club 

Open Evenings Ph. 2-2686 

BASEBALL GLOVES 
$2.95 to $21.00 

RUBBER BASKETBALLS 
$3.79 to $15.50 

-•-
BASEBALL SHOES 
$4.95 to $15.50 

SONNE BORN'S 
SPORT SHOP 

121 West Colfax Avenue 

NEW LANDSCAPING 
Have you noticed the new trees 

and shrubs in our school yard? The 
workmen finished planting them 
just recently. Just think, some day 
they will be lowering, shade trees. 
Meanwhile though, they serve to 
give our school that "finished" look. 

All students that drive home or 
to town during school need per
mission from their parents. A note 
must be brought to school. 

The Finest in Food at 

BEN'S SUPERETTE 
107 Dixie Woy North 

Roseland 

SCHIFFER DRUG STORE 
609 E. Jefferson Blvd. 

School Supplies Sodas 
Drug Needs 

~----------------------~ , , , , , , , , 
: LEO FRANK'S : , ' 
: I. G. A. STORE : 
, ' 
' "Everyday Low Prices" ' , , 
' ' , , 
: 113 Dixie Way North : 
: Ph. 3-7329 Roseland, Ind. : 
' ' , , 
' , , , 
~----------------------J 

John's Standard Service 

405 Dixie Woy South 

Ph. 3-0548 South a;;d, Ind. 

Earl Huss & Son - DX 

103 Dixie Way North 
Mofor Tune-up Light Repoir 

Phone 3-0610 

~----------------------· ' ' ' ' ' , 
, Compliments of ' , , 
, ' 
: KARl WEIS GARAGE : 
, ' , ' 
~ ..•...•...••......•.•• ~ 

THE COLONIAL - -SPOR-T-S 

CLAY IN ACTIO 

This photo shows o jump shot by Horry Morozow ski at its peak, speeding in for tho rebound is Don 
lzdepski. Although this shot went in, Cloy lost to Gory Roosevelt by a slim 2 point margin. 

CINDERS ON PARKING LOT 

The student porkil)g lot hos be11n 
improved greatly by the spreading 
of cinders on its surface. It is ol\o 
to be further improved os is the 
north parking lot. 

This improvement is one of the 
things that the student traffic coun
cil hos brought about. 

Compliments of 

SNYDER'S 
SERVICE STATION 

151 Dixiewoy N. Ph. 3-0305 

2 HOU~ 

ODORLESS 

CLEANING 

* 
ROSELAND 
CLEANERS 

-417 Dixiewoy North 
✓ 

Compliments of 

Singer Sewing Center 
237 So. Michigan St. 

Phone 7-3343 

Complir7Jenls of -,.- -
YOUR G.E. DEALER ' 

Maple Lane Electric 
and Supply Co. 

Phone 2-7560 

Ironwood Shell Service 

2135 South Bend Ave. 
Ph. 3-0616 So'IJth Bend, Ind. 

Compliments of 

Country Squire 
Food Market 

' 
◄ 

SCHRADER'S 
TRADING POST 

339 East Darden Rood 
South Bend, Indiana 

"If it comes from 
BERMAN'S 

SPORT SHOP 
it must be good " 

112 W. Washington Ave. 

ULLERY COAL & 
SUPPLY CO., INC. 

319 South St. Peter Street 

Cool - Mason Supplies 
Fuel Oil 

Phone 3-6197 

MARY ANN 

DRIVE IN 

• 
1711 South Michigan Street 

BLOCK BROS. 
JEWELERS 

High School Jewelry 
and 

Appropriate Gifts 
for all Occasions 

Cor. Michigan & Washington 

HARTMAN COAL & 

OIL COMPANY, INC. 

Cool, Oil and Gas 
Furnaces and Boilers 

1121 So. Main St. Ph. 6-6366 
South Bend, Indiana 

. 

Central Hdwe. & Appl. 
AN ACE STORE 

Hardware, Points, Appliances 
Housewares and Gifts -

;-----------------·---~; 
' ' , Compliments of , 

' ' : Roseland Pharmacy : 
: 401 Dixie Woy North : 
' Phone 3-1815 ' , ' 
' ' ------------------------

Students Welcome 

at 

DeGROFF 

CREATIVE PHOTOGRAPHY 

Radios T. V. 

• Samson's Sales & Serv. 

Philco-Admiral-Motorola 
2217 So. Bend Ave. 2-5031 , 

~ 
- - ___... _... ....... 

~······················~ , , 
' , 
: Maple Lane Cleaners : 

' ' ' South Bend Avenue , ' , 
' at Ironwood , ' , ' , t •••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 

r······················~ 
' ' : Compliments of : 

' ' ' Greenwood Bros. ' 
' ' : Super Market : 
, ' , , 
~----------------------~ 

Diamonds Jewelry Watches 

J. TRETHEWEY 
"Joe, the Jeweler" 

104 N. Main J.M.S. Bldg. 


